
MINUTES

FAIRFAX COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD

Jackson Intermediate School

)[}''1

Regular Heeting No. 15

I. EXECUTIVE SESSION

March 22, 1990

Chair:nan Kohann Whitney convened the Board in Pllblic session at 7:00 p.m., with a quorum of

members present. Mr. Rodriguez moved, and Mrs. Irleetwood seconded r that the Board go into

executive session fer the purposes of discussing the performance and resignation of

specific employees of the School Board pursuant to Virginia Code Section 2.1-3411 (A)( 1);

discussing disciplinary matters concerning students pursuant to Virginia Code Section 2.1

344(A)(2); and consulting with legal counsel concerning litigation pursuant to Virginia

Code Section 2.1-344 (A)(7) • The motion passed 7-0, with Mrs. Yock present but not voting

and with Mr. l!'roye and Mrs. Field not present for the vote.

II. MEETING OPENINGS

A. Call to Order/Pledge of Allegiance

The Board reconvened in public se.asion at 8:20 p.m., with the following members

preaent:

Anthony Cardinale Anthony Lane (Dep. 10:30)

Na thanie 1 Choa te Laura McDowall

Joanne Field (Arr. 7:10) Armando Rodriguez

Letty Fleetwood Kohann Hhitney

Robert l!'rye (Arr. 7:20) Carla Yock

Also present were Carl Kugler, the stUdent representative to the Board; Division

Superintendent Robert R. Spillane; Deputy Superintendents Jay Jacobs and Loretta i~ebb;

and certain members of the Leadership Team.

B. Certification and Confirmation of Action Taken in Executive Session

Ms. Whitney reported that the Board had been meeting in executive session and would

certify that matters discussed in that meeting were in accordance with Virginia law.

Ms. Whitney moved, and Mrs. McDowall seconded, that since the Fairfax County School

Board oonvened an executive meeting on March 22, 1990, pursuant to an affirmative
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recorded vote and in aooordanoe with the provisions of the Virginia Preedom of

Information Act, and since Section 2.1-3!P~.1(D) of the Code of Virginia required a

certification by the School Board that such executive meeting was conducted in

conformity with Virginia ~aw, the Fairfax County School Board hereby certified that, to

the best of each member's knowledge. (1) only public business matters lawfully exempted

from open meeting requirements by Virginia law were discussed in the executive session,

and (2) only such public business matters as were identified in the motion convening

the executive meeting were heard, discussed. or considered. The motion passed 10-0.

(Exhibit A)

Ms. Whitney stated that the actions taken during executive session would be confirmed

in public session.

Mrs. t1cDowall moved, and 11r. Lane seconded, to nonranew the employment contracts of

certain educational personnel. 'the motion passed 8-0. with 11rs. Field and Mr. Frye

abstaining because they were not present for that portion of the executive session.
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Mr. Choate moved, and Mr. Rodriguez seconded, to accept the retirement and resignation

requests of certain employees. The motion passed 9-0, with Mr. Frye abstaining because

he was not present for that part of the meeting.

Ms. Whitney announced that she had chaired a three-member hearing committee on March 6

There were no changes in the pUblished agenda.

Announcement of Changes in the Agenda

to consider a student expulsion and that the decision of that hearing committee would

Fairfax County school system for bringing a loaded weapon onto school grounds. 'the

motion passed, 3-D, with all members of the Board committee voting "aye".
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Mr. L~ne moved, and 111"5. rock seconded, to expel a student from thebe confirmed.

c.

Ms. Whitney welcomed. as special guests, Boy Scout Troop 1523 trom Parkwood Baptist

Church and Frost Intermediate School, along with their leaders. and also Girl Scout

Cadet Troop 2383 from Reston and Hughes Intermediate, along with their leader, noting

that the Scouts were interested in the Board's discussion of middle schools.

III. PRESENTATIO~S TO SCHOOL BOARD

A. Citizen Participation

Ms. Whitney sta ted that tan speakers had asked to address the Board during the time

reserved for public comment.
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1. Jeffery Porter, l"epl"esenting the Jackson PTA Executive Board, supported the

adoption and implementation of the middle school program, saying the proposal

demonstrated the conoern of the Board and staff about the wise use of taxpayer

dollars, and suggested that a middle school conversion would have countywide

implicat:l.ons, though it would not immediately affect other intermediate schools.

(Exhibit B)

2. Linda Smaldore, speaking as an individual, expressed concern about the busing

schedule for middle schools, especially the fact that sixth graders would be

sharing buses with intermediate and high school students in some areas, and

objected to programs such as the seven-period day, the extended day, and the middle

school concept being considered without discussion of social and safety issues

involved with adequately busing children to school. (Exhibit C)

3. Donald Angell, representing of the Knights of Columbus of Annandale and the Fairfax

County Pro-Life Coalition, urged a revision of the information about abortion

currently in the FLE program to reflect the pro-life position adopted in the

community. (Exhibit D)

4. Mary Ann Dacey, representing the National Ol'ganization of Episcopalians for Life,

objected to the fact sheet on abortion included in the F'LE program materials,

indicating that, although revised, it was still objectionable to the pro-life

community for the many reasons included in her statement. (Exhibit E)

5. Catherine 11. Fernandez, a high school senior representing the Catholic Pro-Life

Committee, recommended that Fairfax County students be thoroughly and correctly

educated about fetal development and about pro-life issues in the FLE program.

(Exhibit 1")

6. Walt Mika. president of the Fairfax Education Association, opposed the proposed

salary computation for part-time secondary teachers, questioned the effect of the

increased department chair responsibilities on staffing and team building at

schools, and mentioned other problems to consider in the new department chair

concept. (Exhibit G)

7. Christy Anne Collins, representing the Sanctity of Life Ministries, asked that the

PLE program represent more completely and honestly the Right-ta-Life position.

inclUding the full emotional, psychological, and physical effects of terminating

life and disclosure of all the options available in the community to assist a

pregnant young woman. (Exhibit H)
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8. William Long, parent of a student in the Special Education program, objected to

what he characterized as denial of direct access to his child's school. teachers,

and educational records> folloW'ing persual of his student's rights under the

Special Education laws. (No statement provided.)

IV.

9. William I.. Kynes, pastor of the National Evangelical Free Church, had concel"ns

about the FLE curriculum, particularly the influence of pro-choice advocates on the

curriculum, the references to pro-life as a purely "religious" opinion, and the

failure of the program to show due consideration and respect to the pro-life point

of View. (Exhibit I)

10. r~indsay Trout, a junior at South Lakes High School, asked for-

assistance in getting the school's proposed new mar-quee approved after the Reston

Design and Review Board had vetoed it, especially considering that students had

worked diligently within the proper guidelines to obtain the sign. (Exhibit J)

ACTION ITEMS

A. Adoption of Consent Agenda (without discussion)

Ms. Whitney said the five items on the consent agend.a would be considered in a single

motion.

1. Minutes - Approve minutes of the March 8, 1990, regular Board meeting (SB; Exhibit

K)

2. Petty Cash - Approve petty cash disbursements for February 1990 (FnS; Exhibit L)

3. Monthly Report of Separations - Confirm separations for the period beginning

February 1, 1990, and ending February 28, 1990 (PS; Exhibit M)

li. Deed of Vacation for a Twenty-Foot OUtlet Road Through the Wayland Intermediate

Scnool Site (14241) - Approve execution of a deed of vacation for a twenty-foot

outlet road through the Wayland intermediate school site (fJ4241) (FcS; Exhibit N)

5. Deed of Perpetual Right and Easement for Roadway Purposes at the Beulah Street

Elementary School Site (11127) - Approve execution or a deed of perpetual right and

Dr. Cardinale moved, and Mr. Lane seconded, approval of the consent agenda.

easement for roadway purposes at the Beulah Street elementary school site (H1127),

B.

7137 Beulah Street, Alexandria, Tax Map 91-3 (1)) Parcel 58

passed 10_0.

Approval of Other Action Items

(FeS; Exhibit 0)
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1. Middle School Proposal for Poe, Holmes, and Glasgow Intermediate Schools - Approve

the Superintendent's proposal for the implementation or the middle school

philosophy and grade configuration at Glasgow, Holmes, and Poe Intermediate

Schools (S; Exhibit P)

Mrs. Yock moved, and Mr. Rodriguez seconded, to approve the Superintendent's proposal

for the implementation of the middle school philosophy and grade configuration at

Glasgow, Holmes, and Poe Intermediate Schools.

Mrs. Yock, commenting that she had spoken to the concept before, said that the proposal

was an opportunity to address both program and space needs, that the community was very

supportive of the middle school concept, and that she thought a good case had been made

in favor of the change for those schools.

Ms. Whitney mentioned that copies of the agenda item had been sent to everyone who had

previously written or testified befor>e the Board on the issue and that the

r>ecommendation had been before the Board for a month. Wayne Harris, Area II

Super>intendent, added that the item had been widely distributed in schools, to task

force members, and to the community at large.

Carl Kugler, complimenting the Superintendent and the staff for an excellent proposal,

said he had discussed the concept \>lith the Ar>ea I and Area II SACs and that those

students also supported the change. He mentioned some concerns about putting sixth

graders on buses with older> students and asked staff to comment on that issue. Dr.

Spillane replied that the school system would be sensitive to the busing concerns,

remarking that a mixture of students could work out well and older> students might serve

as good role models for younger ones. He mentioned the Lake Braddock b1lsing pattern

and Centreville High School, Nhich successfully integr>ated sixth grade and high SChool

students in the same building, suggesting that students mixing lfith all ages as well as

all types of other people could be a positive experience. Mr>. Kugler agreed,

commenting that Woodson High School had a preschool program in the same building lfith

high school students.

Mr>s. McDowall commended all lfho worked tc develop the middle sohool plan and said she

was pleased with the Board's commitment to the ooncept although ther>B were still ar>eas

that needed work, such as boundary ooncerns and facilities modifioations to house

program changes and the need to make some decisions about implementing the middle

school concept oountywide. She mentioned a draft FE:A study on the middle school

philosophy and suggested others could avail themselves of that resour>ce. In regard to

the busing issue, she also mentioned the success of the Lake Braddock busing of seventh

through tVl'elrth graders together and said some bus drivers thought a mixed load might

have a calming effect.



challenging them to build affordable, convenient space for the Are;;t II people.

concern and was throwing down the gauntlet to the Design and Construction Office

that they would be truly adequate since currently they were very crowded. Dr.

Dr. Spillane replied that he recognized thehours and needed good working space.

that all the expected good things would indeed happen. She asked the Superintendent to

Cardinale agreed with the concern about adequately hOllsing staff, as they put in long

Mrs. Fleetwood said she was pleased to support the middle school proposal and hoped

pay special attention to the accommodations planned for the Area II Office to make sure
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Superintendent to speak to the suggestion from a prB'lious speaker that the middle

it to its new destination in Area II. On the topic of busing, she noted that people

would have one year of experience with the intermediate and high school students being

Mrs. Field expressed some concern about the Hutchison modular structure actually makiOB
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She asked the

Dr. Spillane replied that there was no

Ms. Whitney asked if the sixth through eighth

transported together on buses before including the sixth graders.

mandate for any structural change.

school configuration was a state mandate.

grades would not be evaluated according to the state_designated middle school

concept. Loretta \>Iebb, Deputy Superintendent for Curriculum and Staff Development,

agreed that the concept was state-required, but that the philosophy was the important

element in Fairfax County's countywide compliance, as opposed to any particular grade

structure.

Ms. Whitney, calling attention to the summary of costs for facilities modifications

indicating a shortage of approximately $1 million in designated funding, stated that if

the Board approved the proposal it would be committ.i.og itself tQ inclUding that amount

on the 1990 bond or finding some other source of funding. Mrs. !-lcDowa.ll agreed, and

reminded the Board that SOme of the proposed faciliti.es adjustments, such as those at

Poe to allow housing Bren Hal' students temporarily, were already a Board commitment"

several years.

Area II staff at least ',J"ould be together in one place, which har! not been true for

staff and all the parents and others who had ~torked so hard on the proposal, noting

that the idea had come up from lithe grass roots" in the community and that staff had

for the maintenance staff and thought rehabilitating it was feasible, remarking that

Concerning the modular building, she mentioned that Mr. Hlavin had planned to use it Ii
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Mrs. Yock expressed appreciation for all the support for the motion, and also commended

been very supportive of the idea.

Mr. Rodriguez commented that the concept showed a lot of promise even though there were

still concerns such as buses and building modifications. He stt'essed the need to

monitor the educational program changes closely to be sure that, as things changed, all
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students benefited and no possible student problems were overlooked.

Mr. Frye moved, and Mr. Lane seconded, calling the question. The motion passed 10-0.

Ms. Whitney called for the vote on the main motion to approve the Superintendent's

proposal for the implementation of the middle school philosOphy and grade configuration

at Glasgow, Holmes, and Poe Intermediate Schools. The motion passed 10-0. The student

representative asked that his support of the motion be entered in the record.

V.. INFORMATION ITEMS

A.. Third Quarter BUdget Review - Recommendation to approve the FY 1990 third quarter

budget review, reflecting revenue and expenditure adjustments (FnS; Exhibit Q)

Dr. Spillane called attention to one change in the bUdget review, from his previous

recommendations. to use placehOlder money reserved for consideration of SBA salary

adjuatments to cover the deficit. in state funding, but to put out an RFP for a

consultant study of administrative salaries as well.

Carl Juncker, Assistant Superintendent, Financial Services, then reviewed revenue anr!

expenditure changes in the School Operating Fund as highlighted in the budget review.

A net revenue inorease of $180,000 was realized primarily incorporating federal Impact

Aid payments, reduction in state revenue, and an accounting/reporting adjustment in the

FECEP program. Adjustments to expenditures inclUded a 1 percent drawdown of the salary

and benefits accounts; reallocation of the SBA plaoeholder; drawdown from the EMTA

account; funding for an MSA consultant study and two positions in the Adult Education

program previously approved by the Board; recommended funding for a summer program for

at-riak students, adult education teachers, an accelerated construction schedule,

copier maintenance, and improved media services; plus replacement buses and some

capital facilities maint,enance funding from the list of FY 1991 additional

requirements. In terms of other funds, Mr. JIIncker called attention to a *66,3119.055

increase in the School Construction Fund to reflect commitment authority for ongoing

projects and an additional $689,671 projected in the School Food Services Fund due to

an increase in student participation. He noted that no changes were included in the

other four budget funds.

Dr. Cardinale expressed concern about the SBA placeholder being pulled, stating that he

would have preferred a different deferral, perhaps not buying all the buses, in order

to make that salary adjustment.

Mrs. Fleetwood reoalled that a large amount of money had come from salary accounts at

midyear and asked about the additional drawdmm being proposed. Mr. Juncker replied



areas.

that since there had been inside studies and it was time to see what an outside study

fol' clerical positions in centl'al offices and trades positions in the maintenance

by an outside consultant. Dr. Spillane replied that staff was definitely recommending
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Dr. Ned Carl', Assistant Supel'intendent, Personnel Services, $aid

recalling considerable discussion and staff studies aboutreserve,

slowly impl'oving.

salary

the Board to address the issue head on and asked if the study would be dOne completely

lirs. Yock also expressed disappointment about the recommendation to delete the SBA

administrative salaries. She suggested that perhaps an olltside study would persuade

accounted for a big lapse. He mentioned that some positions remained empty for a long

devoted to salaries it still seemed difficult to attract people into some areas, which

should not be considered a hiring crisis, but that despite the large part of the budget

that a big organization had many positions and a lot of hiring going on all the time.

despite continued problems with Food Service workers and bus drivers, but commented

that based on the January upgrade adjustments the situation showed some improvement

had vacancies, they saw that as a real crisis.

time, such as a recent Leadership Team position, but remarked that if program managers

Dr. Spillane agreed that in a large organization employing 22,000 people, the situation

cl'isi:;. Mr. Juncker replied that the system had had some bad expel'ience, but it was

validating the mid-year S-scale adjustments and with the vacancy rate remaining high

that it was about a 1 percent adjustment in the total Sal3l'Y accounts possible after

Ml's. Fleetwocd asked if a $6 million salary lapse constituted a legitimate hiring
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would demonstrate.

Mr. Lane said he thought the Superintendent had little choice because of the Board's

lack of action, but that he hoped a study would produce some useful results for the

school-based administrators.

1ir. Prye commented that once the Board had looked at a unitary salary scale, he hoped

they might have been able to resolve the issue :gince his perception was that the delay

was caused by the lack of an acceptable plan rather than any reluctance to compensate

the administrators. He suggested keeping the issue on the front burner in an effort to

resolve questions about the unitary salary scale which the BoaI'd had recently discussed

and then to move ahead.

Dr. Cardinale said he was not .':Iure he understood exactly what the Board wanted,

suggesting that the study should perhaps include an appointed Board member to work wIth

the consultant as a liaison.
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Dr. Yock said she understood Dr. Cardinale's concern, but thought it would be difficult

for anyone member to represent the Board since there was no consensus of Board

members' viewpoints. She suggested perhaps a total outside, objective look was needed,

even though it might be difficult for an outsider to understand the workings of a large

system.

Ms. Whitney said that she knew that the Superintendent had initiated some efforts with

regard to a study, recalling that the Board had directed that a study be done either

internally or externally, and asked the Superintendent to define the study. Dr.

Spillane replied in an outside study, they would give consultants an overview or. the

background and some of the philosophical issues that they would need to address, ~lith

the expectation that they would do salary comparaoility, not classification since the

jobs were fairly well defined and would consider the fair market wage for a particular

job rather than inside perceptions.

Mrs. Fleetwood agreed that there did not seem to be a consensus on the Board as to what

needed to be done, but thought there was a discomfort level with giving the SBA pay

raise. She maintained there was no philosophical dispute in the fact that the Board

wanted a superior person in every administrative slot, which seemed to be the worry

about the SBA scale, and said she hoped the consultant would be able to find a way to

do that.

Mr. Frye said he questioned the perception of the matter, indicating he was prepared to

look at the staff proposal for a single scale along with the Board I s questions

pertaining to various increases, without getting into philosophical issues, and thought

that a unitary scale could be reasonably eqlAHable. He suggested that the Board had

been close to agreeing on a unitary scale, with some adjustments and explanations,

which could be passed and would actually give the school-based administrators a raise

in the current year. Mr. Choate agreed with Mr. Frye that the Board had seemed close

to resolving the salary scale issues. Ms. Whitney commented that she thought the Board

was not anywhere close to agreement on the issue and that she had told the

Superintendent that.

Mrs. Field asked for some information regarding the Adult Education add-on positions to

be funded from an increase in fees, asking what proportion of the program consisted ot'

younger students and what impact this would have on the fees. Mrs. McDowall asked that

the adult BSL additions be inclUded in the information on raised fees.

Mrs. 11cDowall oommented on the $.5 million Bt1TA reduction, saying that it had been a

long battle to get the state to accept the Board's position that newer buses and

diesel-powered buses would allow for less expensive preventive maintenance. Mr.

Juncker clarified that it was a matter of frequency of inspecticn and that the Board
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was seeing the results of a full yea!"ls experience under the nel~ inspection oriteria.

Mr. Frye asked about the minority student achievement study, wondering what would

happen if the proposed $87,000 VIas not sufficient for what staff might be proposing.

Dr. Spillane replied that staff could come back with any needed adjustments at the

year-end budget review, and that the present sum could be looked at as a placeholder

that would give some flexibility until there was better definition of the scope of the

procedures might be changed to improve stUdent per'formance.

11r's. !"leetwood mentioned that the achievement of female students was an issl,!e in her

district and asked if the study could also address the growing concern that female

Mr. Frye commended the Superintendent and staff for discussing the proposal with the

Concerning the adUlt education Positions, she

study.

Minority Advisory Committee, but asked for some rewording of the statement to more

accurately state that the purpose of the study was to determine areas where prcgrams or

students were not dolng too well in certain areas of the curriculum, or if another

program.
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questioned whether the Board would not have to approve an increase in fees for that ill

Kenneth Plum, Director, Adult and Community Education, replied that the fees II

"

study could address that quest.1.on.

were set based on the approved School Board budget level, Which reflected enrollment

projections. He commented that the assistant principal positions were intended for' the

alternative high school program which did not charge fees. In response to Mrs.

Fleetwood's question about the total amount for those positions, Hr. Juncker replied

that the total would be around $80,000 for the two. Mrs. Fleetwood suggested it would

be bel:;ter to find another way to fund those positions rather than using the fees. Ms.

Plum r'eplied that the students enrolled in the alternative schools operated by Adult Ed

question about student cost for one credit in the high school completion progr'am, Mr'.

hours a day with only one administrator on each site and that the two positions could

In response to Mrs. Yock 1 $

Hr. Plum answered that high school completion programs were being run twelveprogram.

be ut:tlized fully for' the high school completion program.

Whitney asked if' the assistant principals would deal with the whole adult education :1
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did not pay tuition, but did have a $25 materials fee.
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Concer'ning the minority student achievement study, t1r. ROdriguez hoped tha t when the n

goals of the programs were looked at, the process that was used to achieve those 11

objectives would also be studied. Dr. Loretta \-lebb replied that they would be defining ::1
1

ii
the study in the RFP to be reviewed at the next Instruction Committee meeting. Ii

I'
t1rs. t1cDowall, referring to the funding for tempora!"y support in the accelerated Ii

,I
construction program, asked why, assuming a large and successful bond referendum, st~ff ~

was recommendin8 temporary instead of permanent positions. I'll". Juncker replied that II
,
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the the department was trying to move out ahead of schedule to take advantage of a

favorable construction market at the present time. Mr. Hlavin added that many renewal

contracts were cominB up and that construction inspectors and support employees would

help meet a surge of current needs.

Ms. Whitney said she was very glad to see that the Superintendent had recommended the

accelerated summer learning program for at-risk students, noting that the program would

serve as many as 100 stUdents in eight elementary schools and four intermediate

schools. She asked for a list of the identified schools. Dr. Hebb replied that she

"muld be able to provide that information.

Mrs. Yock wondered if the schools chosen would be air conditioned and if the students

determined to need the program most would be living in the vicinity of' the designated

bo",

schools • Dr. Webb replied that the new programs were school-based, designed for

students in the neighborhood. Mrs. Yock wondered if there were areas that would not be

served because older schools were often not air conditioned. Dr. Webb replied that the

schools were divided among the four areas. Mrs. Yock questioned whether there were the

same number of at-risk students needing accelerated help in all areas and whether there

would be more kids needing the program in certain areas than space available would

allow. Dr. Webb replied that the program might not be able to serve all the students

in all the areas, but mentioned the eXisting summer school centers and the eleven other

,school-based programs which would still be operating. Mrs. Yock indicated her concern

was that all students who needed the program would have access to it. ~1r. Frye asked

for information about how the summer school program addressed the identified needs,

saying he was very happy to hear of the proposal, though he had not actually seen any

details yet. Dr. Spillane responded that equity would indeed be an issue and that the

focus of the program would be on reading and basic skills. He said that all areas

\wuld be involved, \dth Some areas serving a higher number of students, and that

selection of teachers was also an important factoI'.

Mrs. I1cDowall, l'eferring to additional funding for media services, asked if any of the

clerical or technical positions were in schools. Dolores Bohen, Assistant

Superintendent, Communications, answered that the added people would lend support to

schools by providing central bibliographic records for downloading at local

buildings. Dr. Spillane explained that the work would be done centrally and the

information would be sent over wires to computers in each school. Mrs. McDowall asked

if all schools had access to the technology. Mrs. Bohen replied that there were about

70 schools operating with micro systems but that the school system was moving toward a

centralized automated system. Mrs. McDowall questioned whether trained library

clerical assistants would not be needed at schools so the new equipment could be used.



the refurbishment program for airplanes that were 20 to 25 years old and suggesting a

Mr. Choate questioned the ooncept of bus replacement at 10 to 12 years of age noting
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Mr. Choate remarked that if battleships and tanks could be refitted cost

investigate to see if a refur'bishing service was available anyWhere. He explained that

Spillane agreed to check into that possibility though he suggested refurbishing could

similar service life extension program for school buses. He said he did not oppose a

the replacement figure of 67 derived from studies done by EMTA which determined when it

cost more than buying new, as in the case of renewing old car's. He said staff could

bus replacement program, but that refurbishing might entail lesser cost and stated that

would be more cost effective to r'eplace buses than to do extensive maintenance on them,

he was still unsure how the magic number of 67 replacements had been determined. Dr.

number of buses, such as 50, could be purchased and the remaining portion of the

schedule.

observing that the Board decided several years before to keep to a regular replacement

effectively, then bus refurbishing would also be a good consideration.

Ms. Whitney asked for' redistribution of the budget questlons having to do with age of

buses and the costs of the Information Systems Technology Plan, to see if a lower

Information Systems Technology Plan could then be funded.

r1rs. Yock asked if it might not be cheaper in the long run to purchase and run rear~

engine-mounted buses sim.Uar to the Cue buses. Hr. Juncker replied that he would see

what information might be available fl'om the County experience with different types of

taken by the Board of Supervisors to upgrade

how costs accelerated at eight to ten years of a busts life.

Recollllllendation to approve plan and Part B funding application

(PSi Exhib:Lt R)

information available from several 8MTA studies about costs of maintaining buses and

buses and their cost-effectiveness. Mr. Lane commented that thel'e were volumes of

Revision of Policy 4660.1, Overtime Pay _ Recommendation to revise Policy l.l660. 1 to

therefore, been previously discussed in any Personnel or Policy Committee meeting.

raise the maximum threshold for the earning of time~and-one-halfovertime fl"om 8-19 to

The Board took a short receas at 10:20, reconvening at 10:30 p.m.

Frye asked for a list of the positions that wers regraded from S-19 to S-20.

,
II

:1

Ii
Ii
i
II
II
I,
II
II
II

Dr. Ned Carr commented that the policy revision was r'equired to comply with action il

csrt.io positioos eod it had not. ;1

Mr. ii
I!,

I'

'I
Annual Special Education Plan and Application for Certain Funds, 1990-91 - :1

I!
"Ii
!i

Dr. Spillane introduced Dr. Jllne Price, Ass1::,tant Superintendent, Student Services and i!
!i
If
I

8-20

Special Education, to give a brief presentation on changes in the plan.

B.

c.
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D~. Price explained that the Annual Special Education Plan contained a list of

assu~ances that documented the compliance of local schools with the Virginia Department

of Education regUlations and that the state, in turn, used the local plans to formulate

the Virginia Plan, which, when submitted to the Federal Government, assured oompliance

with the Education for the Handicapped Act. She noted that part of the plan contained

an application for certain Federal funds. She highlighted some changes in the state

special education regUlations, effective July 1990, which necessitated changing local

rules, inclUding: (1) discontinuance of fine and gross motor screening beyond grade

three for newly enrolled students; (2) no requirement for parent consent for triennial

reevaluation; 0) need for parent consent if a child previously receiving apecial

education were found ineligible; (4) st~ucture of related aervices becoming an rEP team

function; (5) students enrolled from other systems placed in an appropriate prog~am

without temporary status and new evaluation necessary; (6) determination of a oausal

relationship between handicap and misconduct made by an rEP team for students being

considered for expulsion; and (7) discontinuance of level 2 local screening

committees. Dr. Price explained that changes in those local regulations would bring

the school system in compliance with the State regulations. She reported that the

annual plan had been presented to the Advisory Committee for Exceptional Children and

would come back to the Board for action on April 26.

Mr. Choate asked how Student Servicea Offices made sure that parenta had been notified

about changes and understood that they had ten days to respond. Dr. Price replied that

staff would send a letter asking parental consent and then there would be a follow-up

letter sent, if necessary, before removing a child from the program. rn response to

Hr. Choate's question about cer,tified mail, Doug Holmes, Director of Diagnostic and

Placement Services, explained that the procedure waa a significant change over current

regulations which had required parent notice of ineligibility but not response. He

characterized the opportunity for parents to respond positively or' negatively as an

improvement but explained the new state regulations said that if a parent did not

respond at all to the letter, then the school division could act as ir they had

parental consent. lie noted that the advisory committee felt certified letters might be

a problem for families, making it necessary for them to go to the Post Office, but that

caae managera would communicate with the families orally regarding proposed action, the

notification letter would be sent, and then a follow-up letter would be sent if

necessary. Mr. Choate asked if non-English speaking families might pose problems. Mr.

Holmes replied that translations into the native language were done in those

situations.

Mr. Rodriguez commented that with significant changea being made he was concerned that

parents might not understand the new changes or the optiona they had, and that school

based staff might not be clear on the changes either. Dr. Webb replied that staff

.muld start inservice training in the spring and videotapes would be sent out to all
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the schools to use for on-site training.

Mrs. Yock, referring to changea regarding local screening committees, asked for a brief

outline listing all the steps and the new procedures to assist in responding to

eonstit~ents' questions.

D. Award of Contract for Renewal of Frost Intermediate School - Recommendation to aW"ard

the contract for renewal of Frost Intermediate School to the lowest responsive and

responsible bidder (FcS; Exhibit T)

There were no questions from Board members.

E. Award of Contract for Renewal of Luther Jackson Intermediate School - Recommendation to

award the contract for renewal of Jackson Intermediate .')ehool to the lowest responsive

and responsible bidder (PeS; Exhibit U)

Mrs. Fleetwood commented that it was a pleasure to ha'l0 a school renewal scheduled,

especially in the case of Luther .Tackson when there had been some doubts in the past

about the future of the school.

F. Award of Contract for Renewal of Herndon Elementary School - Recommendation to award

the contract for renewal of Herndon Elementary School to the lowest responsive and

responsible bidder (FcS; Exhibit V)

There were no questions from Board members.

G. Award of Contract for Renewal of Mosby Woods Elementary School _ Recommendation to

award the contract for renewal of Mosby Woods Elementary School to the lowest

responsive and responsible bidder (FcS; Exhibit W)

There were no questions from Board members.

H. Award of Contract(s) for Replacement of Carpet at Dogwood, Greenbriar West, Hunters

Woods, and Orange Hunt Elementary Schools; Hughes and Rocky Run Intermediate Schools;

and Mount Vernon and South Lakes High Schools - Recommendation to award the contraet(s)

for replacement of carpet at Dogwood, Greenbriar Hest, Hunters \~oods, and Orange Hunt

Elementary Schools; Hughes and Rocky Run Intermediate Schools; and Mount Vl;lrnon and

South Lakes High Schools to the lowest responsive and responsible bidder(s)

Exhibit X)

(FeS;

Mrs. I1cDoHall commented that she was delighted to see new carpet being provided even

though the schools were not in her distriot.
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I. Award of Contract for Construction of an Elevator at the Burkholder Administrative

Center - Recommendation to awat"d the contract fot" construction of an elevator at the

Burkholder Administrative Center to Bildon, Inc., in the amount of $120,000 (FcS;

Exhibit y)

Ms. Whitney observed that the proposed elevator was part of the handicapped access

program.

MI'. Frye, citing rumors about the possibility of the Massey Building becoming surplus,

asked if there had been any discussion about the continued use of Burkholder Center as

the schools' Administrative Center or Whether that function might be moved to the

Massey Building. Dr. Spillane replied that the school system suffered from the number

of decentralized offices resulting in massive inefficiencies and wasted time and

effort, and did indeed need a centralized facility, but that the Hassey Building was

not available for the school system since the County had spent money refurbishing that

building for their own use, and that there had been only preliminary discussions

concerning centralizing the various offices. M,'3. Whitney remarked that she had been

interested in centralization since she had first been on the Board and would like to

discuss the issue at the School Board retreat in the context of future priorities.

VI. NEW BUSINESS

A. Items Introduced by the Superintendent

Dr. Spillane informed the Board that on March 23 he would be joining a group from

Fairfax County at a NFUSSD meeting in Charlottesville to make a presentation on the

professionalization of teaching, and that on Monday he would be meeting wit~ other

Superintendents from throughout the state in Roanoke to discuss disparity issues and

state aid.

B. Items Introduced by Board Members

Dr. Cardinale commented on the salary schedule for part-time teachers, sl~ggesting that

the subject be revisited and expressing concern about any loss of salary associated

with needs for the sevenperiod day. He commented that people should not be losing

salary which could be a real morale factor and he would prefer consideration of

freezing salaries at current levels. Dr. Spillane replied that the issue could be

looked at again, but clarified that the only change had been the denominator of the

equation, 3/6 as opposed to 4/7 Which would not necessarily mean a loss of money. He

commented that some injustice was built in to the part-time structure, extending back



r,he various cost options ~Iould be. She asked about the number of part-time teachers

and for some picture of that part of the work force, indicating which preferred not to

parity, then the full-time or part-time choices had to be considered as well. He said

Mrs. Field mentioned that she had asked already for some additionalincrease.

abQut the issue further' at an upcoming Personnel Committee meeting.

information about what other school systems had done with the seven-period day and what

work full-time for various reasons. t13. Whitney suggested that the Board might talk

had not been made clear dUl"ing the bUdget process, observing that while full-time

for more than 20 years, but that when viewing that structure in terms of equity and

teachers would be in school longer, their teaching responsibilities would not

t-ll"S. Fleetwood asked, if there were savings from use of part-time teachers, why that

his concern was for the p~rceptions of full-time teachers.

that he would certainly never be speaking against a raise in teacher salaries, but that
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that having a chairperson directly involved in observing and evaluating other teachers

Fleetwood objected to peel" observation by colleagues in the same building, and said

sumrestions for growth and/or improvement, prepared by a high school or intermediate

'he

Mrs.

directBoard

or written, including

Schoolthethatseconded,l1cDowallMrs.and

chairs in

moved,

Mr-s. Fleetwood said she had decided to offer a motion dealing w-ith the new role of i

local schools since she was concerned abollt involvement W"ith I,

Mrs. II

il
'I
Ii
II

II
il
II

evaluation and wanted the function of the department chair to be crystal clear.

department

Fleetwood

Superintendent to require that any observation reports, oral

school department chairperson be shared only with the teacher being observed.

would destroy COllegiality on _a school staff, remarking that principals had told her

that the chairpersons' involvement in evaluation was not of primar-y importance in the

questioned whether a principal could possibly ask a department chair for any kind of

Dr. Spillane expressed concern that a principal would not be considered a colleae;ue

Ms. Whitney asked whether ~lrs. Fleetwood was r-eferring only to observations as a part

depar-tment chair then would not be permitted to shar-e any type of comments about a

that

Ms. Whitney

clarifiedWhitney

Mrs. Fleetwood replied that

118.

!

Ii

illl,1

Hrs. Fleetwood replied that her

a il

il
I,
Iii

:1

I
l'I:

il

Ii
Ii
I

peel" observations.anyIncludeto

proposal at the present time.

intention was

teacher with a principal under Mrs. Fleetwood' s proposal.

of the TPEP process or any classroom observation.

she thought it would be unprofessional for department ohair-s to do that.

assessment under the proposed language.

among teaohers with joint responsibility for ourriculum in a sohool. He commented that

the motion, in essenoe, said that principals would have to find out on their own what

was happening in every department which was much more restrictive than present

pl"actices. He pointed out that peer observers from other buildings worked with the
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principals and that department chairs presently built teams through observation,

limited by time, and by sharing. He said the principal had the ultimate responsibility

to assure that quality teaching \-fas happening, and principals must knoVl from many

perspectives what was going on in the school. He thought the proposal put a wedge

between the teachers and administrators that was not advantageous to a professional

relationship.

Mrs. Yock said she thought that having department chairs involved in evaluations and

approaching principals \-lithout the evaluated teacher being present would drive a \-ledge

into any collegiality the principal was hoping to build \-lithin that department.

Mrs. Fleetwood stated that having the depa;tment chair going to the principal with any

observed teacher weaknesses would not help teachers as much as allowing the department

chair to work with the teacher one on one, in addition to the regular TPEP process with

a peer observer coming in from the outside, but letting the department chair work in a

non-threatening way. She thought that the neu procGss was terrorizing teachera.

Mr. Choate, 0xpressing concern with the wording, said he considered a department chair

as one who would share teaching methodologies or ideas with others in the department

and thus primarily improve instruction, but he thought the motion eliminated

collegiality if the chairperson would only be allowed to approach one particular

teacher at a time.

Mr. Frye agreed that the department chairperson should not be invol ved in any formal

evaluation, but commented that there was a need for principals to talk to and acquire

information about teachers in an informal way. He said he perhaps could support the

motion with some rewording such as omitting the "oral or written" stl"'ucture. ~lrs.

Fleetwood a8reed to remove that phrase if the rest of the motion was then considered

acceptable.

In response to Mr. Choate's further question about evaluating, Mrs. Fleetwood replied

that ahe felt chairpersons should not have any part in the formal TPEP pl"'ocess and that

while chairpersons as part of department chair duties might be in the classrooms of

other teachers, as well as in other departments, that information from auch

observations should be communicated only to that teacher and shoUld not be part of the

TPEP at all. Ms. Whitney said she had underatood that Mra. Fleetwood objected to

sharing of any assessment. Mrs. Fleetwood agreed that her intent was that the

chairpersons not share any information about teachers with the principal at any time

and not be involved in the formal evaluation process in any way. She reiterated that

the department chair's comments ahould only b0 shared with the teacher involved and

with no one else.
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Dr. Cardinale said he could support the motlon if it \.lere limited to the formal

evaluation process but not as Mrs. Fleetwood intended it, implying that the chairperson

could never share observations at any time with the principal or other colleagues.

Dr. Spillane questioned how principals could relate to department chairs if they never

knew what was going on within the departments and said he found it difficult to imagine

a system where information from department heads would not be shared with the

principal.

Mrs. Field questioned possible situations in which the teacher would want the

information to be shared, noting that the motion as stated even precluded that. 1-l£'s.

Fleetwood answered that she thought in that case the information could be shared with

1n how teachers performed in classrooms.

Dr. Spillane repeated that chairpersons as instructional specialists should be involved

fears that department chairs would be very involved in evaluating teaching and she

the teacher's permission.

wanted to prevent that.

She commented that she was hearing confirmation of her worst

II

,I
:!

Ii
!

Mr. Rodriguez commented that department chairs should be allowed to attempt to improve

Mrs. McDowall commented that whlle she agreed with what Mrs. Fleetwood was attempting,

Mrs. t4cDowall moved, and

He said he saw leadership as the chairs' real role and evaluation as athe classroom.

instruction and that the strength of that position \~as knowing what was going on within,
!,
I'

II
II

II
Ii
I

part of their leadership responsibilities.

she thouaht there were misunderstandings at such a late hour.

Hr. Choate seconded, to table the motion until the next meeting on April 5. The motion

passed 9-0, with Mr. Lane not present.

but had help from volunteers or instructional aides.

clerIcal allooation.minimum

II
Mes. Fleetwood .,ked what had been done about looking into more information about media II

clerks for the library program. Deputy Superintendent Jay Jacobs responded that 77 1"1'

percent of the elementary schools had a minimum of a .5 clerk assigned to the library Ii

Ii
every day to help, that 23 percent of the elementary schools had less support than II

Ii
that, and that only two schools had no support assigned specifically to the library, Ii

He pointed out that the 29 :ill

school$ having less than a .5 clerk were the smallest elementary schools with the il
Ii

Mrs. Fleetwood asked how the numbers worked out in i:'
Ii

relation to the proposal to staff a full-time media clerk at schools Hith over' a 600 :1

enrollment, and .5 clerk at schools under 600. Hr'. Jacobs replied that fur'l;.her' :1'

"

analysis of the information would be needed to pr'ovide that kind of information on a !I
II

per-school basis.
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'I'
Mrs. Fleetwood, referring to her motion , the budget adoption meeting for the

Superintendent to come back with a proposal concerning functions and salaries for

instructional assistants, asked for a status report and whether the Superintendent

anticipated a recommendation for salary improvement for lAs. Dr. Spillane replied that

there had been discussion of the issues but no decisions had been reached and that he

anticipated being able to make recommendations by year-end review. He indicated staff

¥las lool<ing at differentiated role responsibilities and appropriate pay levels for

those different kinds of roles, rather than overall scale increases.

!1rs. Yock said she \~as pleased that people ¥lere concerned about the part-time teachers

and was glad that staff would look at that issue again, noting it was ironic that

department chairs were scheduled to teach three periods a day while part-time teachers

were working foul".

Mr. Choate suggested that the Board find time in a Personnel work session or schedule

an extra one to talk again about the SBA and gSA salary scales and the part-time

teachers compensation.

Ms. Whitney noted that March 18-2lj had been designated Virginia School Principals'

Heek, she took the oPPor'tunity to publically acknowledge how much the school system's

principals were appreoiated.

Ms. Whitney referr'ed to some correspondence indioating fact that only the father"s name

was listed on materials sent home with students, and suggested that the name could

appeal" as Uparents of a student l! instead. Saying she was sure any name could be

changed through a reque.'3t at the local school she supported sensitivity to pr'eferences

of single-parent families in the area.

Ms. Whitney said that the Board had received a long letter and a petition from Bonnie

Brae teachers supporting supervision of computer labs and said she thought the idea of

having a oomputer resour'ce teacher in every sohool was a good one. She noted that the

computer support was provided by an Instructional AS8istant in many schools and asked

that in looking at Instructional Assistants' roles staff take a speoial look at that

position to see if it should be upgraded to teacher level.

Mrs. t1cDowall, noting that she had been in Richmond for the Virginia Alliance for Arts

Education, said that in talking about the seven-period day with others from around the

state she discovered that one of the problems seemed to be singleton electives and

academic singletons scheduled together, causing problems for' students wanting to take

both courses. She asked that the subject specialists provide information to the Board

on how those electives would be scheduled at schools. Hr. Jacobs replied that the

problem Mrs. t1cDowall raised was a real problem that existed even more with the six-
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I

I

VII.

period day. He observed that there W"ould always be scheduling conflicts, but that Area

Superintendents and principals would be trying to resolve as many as possihle.

Ml's. HcDowall, referring to the clerical situation in libraries, suggested that the

Board, in addressing library automation, should also look at staffing needs for the new

technology in the school libraries, mentioning including a staffing standard for

libraries of the future.

Mrs. t1cDowall said she was very pleased that the state legislators had included funding

for English as a Second Language programs for the first time ever in the state budget

and mentioned that though it was not full funding, she was encouraged that they had

recognized that need. Hs. Wh.i.tney commented that the Fairfax Board had raised the ESL

funding as a legislative initiative and agreed that she also was glad to see the state

more responsive to that need.

County Board Chairperson Audrey Moore had paid a special visit to the Woodson Special

Education Center and also had ob:3erved the work program at the Ramada Inn which he

described as very impressive and valuable to students.

~lr. Frye also announced that the Ad Hoc Administrative Services Committee Would meet aI,

Chapel Square Media Center on April 3, starting at 7:30 in Room 3, and reported that a

special treat for early arrivals would be a tour of the Teaching Materials Preparation

Center (TMPC) at 7:00.w

Mrs. Field mentioned receipt of a letter concerning Special Education bus attendants'

compensation. She reminded the Board, when addressing funding additions that 1010uld add

to the FY 91 budget baseline, to remember that other things would have to be taken out

to make room for new kinds of allocations.

ADJOURNMENT

At 11 :35 p.m., Mr. Choate moved, and Mr. Frye seconded, that the meeting be adjourned. The

motion passed unanimously.




